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CRUSADERS

AT CAPITAL

Illinois Investigators
of Vice Conditions
Plan Nationwide
Movement to Aid
Working Women

Washington, Mar. 22 Illinois vice
Crusaders, the senatorial commission
loaded by Lieutenant Governor Bar-
rett O'Hara 1b In Washington today
seeking to nationalize the scope of
their Inquiry. To that end the com-
mission first sought the aid of Pres-
ident Wilson, with whom they con-
ferred at the White House After
outlining to the president the re-

sults of the inquiry in Illinois, which
revealed in many Instances that girls
and young working women were paid
Jess than a living wage and that many
lot them led double lives the commis-loner- ?

requested the president to os.ll
in national conference of state gover- -

inors to consider a campaign to bet-
ter working conditions of women
(throughout the nation. Federal co-

operation was sought in the move-
ment alreadv hegun in many states
for the appointment of state roninns-elons- ,

similar to that from Illinois, to!
conduct Inquiries Into the wage sit-
uation and into organized vice con-
ditions In the various states At the
White House conference the question
of federal inquiry throughout the de-
partment of Justice into the white
elavo traffic also was discussed

Federal Wage Law Favored.
One of the means proposed as basic

relief for women was the enactment
of a federal minimum wage law Th-
aler today the Illinois commission con-
ducted a hearing to which were In-

vited several hundred prominent wel- -

I. fere workers. clergymen officials
and many prominent women In Wash-
ington social and clnh life. Lieu-
tenant Governor O'Hara sought to

I learn the opinions of women who
I move in high social circles eoncern-- I

Ing the influence upon working girl
E of the extravagance of women of

E. I veilth.
j Among prominent women who ac-- I

eepted Invitations to the conference
were Mrt. Edson Bradley, Mrs Hon-nc- n

Jennings, wife of a South African
d'amond millionaire Mrs Chris! an
Hommick. Madame llavcnith, wife of
fho Belgian minister; Senora Rinano, '

rife of the Soanlsh minister: Mrs.
Huutineton Wilson and Mrs W Mur-
ray Crane

i

WILSON PROMISES
INVESTIGATION

Washington. March 22 After Lieu-
tenant Governor O'Hara had urged
President Wilson to call a conference
of governors and representatives of
state vice commissions, Senator Juul
urged an appropriation by congress

l for homes for girls in six or seven
great industrial centers where wom-
en, traveling from state to state, could
be cared for while seeking employ-
ment.

"The government takec excellent
care of every pound of tobacco that
Is shipped from Kentucky, ' said Seua- -

tor Juul. "and it keeps a careful watch
over every pound of butterlne Sure-- I

ly It can devote some money and
to the American girl who la

'forced to travel In search of employ- -

ment.''
Senators Juul and Beall outlined to

the president briefly some of the rev-- :
elatlons of the Illinois commission's
Investigation in that state.

"If we were but to begin to out-

line all the conditions we found,'' said
Senator Juul, "they would, Mr. Pres-
ident, he almost unbelievable. Moat
(of the testimony we secured is abso-
lutely unprintable. The condition- -

as to demand national iuvestl-gatlo- n

and the states need the goi
ernment back of this movement to

i remedy them "

The lieutenant governor urged par-
ticularly that the national onfer
be called this summer or In the fall,
at which remedial legislation could be
discussed and planned He stated
tbat the. governors of 32 states al-- 1

ready had agTeed to join in the move-- I

ment.
President Wilson thanked the com-- f

mission for their presentation of the
fcllb.lc-c- t

"I do not believe I can grasp the
full gravity oT the situation from this
brief outline.'' the president, "but
if you will Leave with mo your rccom-- ,

mendations and record of your lu- -

ver.tigatlon 1 can assure you I will
' give the matter serious attention "

I WOULD ABOLISH
SOCIETY COLUMN

Washington. Mar 22. Iater today.
I when the commission held a bearing,

Mr O'Hara at the ojtset made pul.llr
a letter from Edith M. Thomas, a!
Washington society woman, who rec-- 2

oinoieridcd the pboliwhment of the
I m ier. column" of the newspapers
' "If fashionable women really wph

j to do something good," she wrote,
"they can accomplish much by dls-- j

couraglng and doing away with the

society column and cheap personal
wrlteups. I should not call the fash-
ionable woman's example a cause of
vice, but it does enter Into an im-
portant part of the life of the masses
hevond doubt The world It enters
and influences is the world of sim-
ple people, who tried to live beyond
their means."

FIND BODY AFTER
WEEK'S SEARCH

Hot Springs, Ark . March 22 Aft-
er a week's search, the body of B,
A. Peck, general superintendent of
the St Louis Southwestern railroad,
who disappeared from a hotel here
March 12. was found in the woods
yesterday, a revolver in one hand aud
a bullot wound in his right temple

Mr Peck had been In III health and
came to Hot Springs several weeks
ago.
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NEW CHARGE

IN LAND CASE

Names Were Erased
from Books of Com-
pany Judge Sudden-- 1

y Orders Books
Brought to Courtroom

Chicago, Mar 22. Testimony that
the books of Allert C. Frost and com-
pany had been changed while they
were in the hands of a receiver, to-

day halted the trial against Mr Frost
and his four associates charged with
Alaskan land frauds, and directed the
Inquiry into other channels: In the
words of Judge Landis. before whom
the trial is being conducted. 'the
question of the United States against
Mr. Frost and the other defendants
is a small offense compared with the
chr.rce just made."

When A. C. Frost and company
failed three years ago. George M

Seward, one of the defendants in the
land fraud charges, was appointed
receiver and the hooks were turned
over to him

A C Frost and eompan. a corpor-
ation, is distinct from Mr Frost s in-

terests In the Chicago and Milwau-
kee electric railroad and the Alaskan
Central. On examination by D. B
Townsend, special asistant nttorney
general, W. F. Wandtkc. a bookkeep- -

er for Frost, testified thai since the
hooks had been turned over to Mr
Seward as receiver, certain names
had been erased.

Among the names which had been
erased was that of Richard A Ballin- -

per, former Fnlted States land com- -

mlsgioner and secretary of the In-

terior Judge Lanrils questioned the1
witness himself

"At whose direction did yu erase
the name of Mr. Balllnger? " asked
the judge

"At the request of Mr Seward and
Mr FroBt."

Judge Landis ordered the bailiff to
summon several Fnited States dep-at- y

marshals. They appeared a mo- -

menl later and arrayed themselves
befcre the door of the courtroom

The jury was excused and Mr Se- -

ward was called before the bench.
The depot v marshals entered

"Go to Mr. Frost's office." said the,
nidge, "and seek out and brine into
rourt every hook of Mr Frost's that
IB supposed to he In the hands of a
receiver "

Attomev for the defense objected
to the proceedings

"Your honor has no right to give
such an order, ' protested Amor R.
Marston. "This issue Is entlreK
aside from the trial of Mr Frost and
his Assistants for land fraud? We
haven't been called in here to defend
this case."

"Go get the books" what arc you
waiting for" ordered Judge Landla,
Interrupting further remarks of Mars-to- n

The books. It was stated, would be
brought into court late this after-
noon

oo

TRADING DULL
ON EXCHANGE

New York. March 22 Trading was
dull throughout the four days of bus- -

iness on the stock exchange this
week. Movements of the standard
stocks were narrow, with a heavy,
dragging tendency which resulted in
tin establishment of many new loan
records for the protracted decline.
Wildest fluctuations occurred among
the specialties, which suffered from
the effect of further liquidation.

Stocks recently listed were the
heaviest losers, owing to dlscrlmlna-tlo-

against this class of securities as
collateral.

New England railway stocks also
were hard hit by liquidation due to
poor statements of earnings recently
and talk of ponslble dividend reduc-
tions.

The KOld export movement contin-
ued and money rates, which had
shown a allghtl) easier tendency ear-

lier In the week, stiffened again on
il ye of the three-da- holiday.

3 Present Your Proposition Alter the Stress
of the Day Is Over

j The afternoon newspaper brings
your advertisements to the notice

A of the people after the stress of

i the day Is over after the routine

2 f of worry and weariness hns been
Jk finished aud welcome relaxHtlon

iur minds and hands has come To
try to interest a person In your
proposition before this routine has
ended is foolish You might .is
Will try to argue politics with a
man who is running to catch a

NO HOLIDAY

FOR WILSON

Busy President Forced
to Forego Ball Game
and Saturday After-
noon Off

Was ihlngton, March 82. President
Wilson has such a busy program ahead
of hirn today that he had to forego
the half holiday tu which h has long
been accustomed on Saturdays.

The president decided not to attend
the Princeton-Georgetow- n basebaJI
game in i be afternoon, though hu was
to receive the members of the Prince-- ;
ton team Morula;.

The president had an engagement
with Stanton Ax-o- of Princeton. N
J.. a broiher of Mr Wilson, and FlU- -

wllllam BlcMastera Woodrow, a
Princeton student and cousin of the
president.

Messrs Reed Thomas. Hughes, Ba-
con, Hoke Smith. Culberson aud John-
ston of Malna had separate engage-
ments with the president.
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NEW METHOD

GAINS FAVOR

Washington Scientist
Enthusiastic Over
Plan to Feed Chil-
dren Like Chickens
Washington. March 22. To make

the national capital the "moutessorl
center of the United States'" is the
ambition of a group of local enthusl-CBt- S

who already have established
headquarters at the home of Dr. Alex- -

ander Graham Bell, the noted inven- -

tor and scientist
Dr. Bell Is so enthusiastic over the

Montessori method of child teaching
that he has turned over one of the
rooms in his residence here to be used
for the purpose of introducing the
system in Washington. He has hopes
of making if ultima ' ol the headquar-
ters for the entire country. Mis?
Kims George, the first American grud
uate or tb- - famous Dotoressa Manu
Montessori of Rome, and formcrh
private school teacher In Chicago. ia
In charge.

The Montessori system of child
teaching is the creation of an Italian
woman.

Speaking of the system, Dr. Bell
say

"The Montessori method may be I-

llustrated by the ordinary method of
feeding chickens, which is to scat-
ter the food on the ground where
the chickens may get at It aud then
leave the chickens to pick it up for
themselves."

The child is taught from the time
it begins to speak, and because Dr.
Bell lays much Importance on the In-

fant's Imitative instincts, the parents
will be taught the system of child ed-

ucation.

BATTLE IS

IMMINENT

State Troops Are Mov-
ing on Naco, Sonora
Huerta Forces Num-
ber Less Than 400 Men
Naco. Ariz. March 22 -- Combined

state troop forces at noon today be
gan moving in against Naco. Sonora,
Following his precedent of last week
General Ojeda at once left the M- -

ico border town and Bet out to meet
the enemy. His ranks are depleted
by desertions, and the Huerta com-
mander has no more than 350 men
while four groups of the Btatc troops
aggregate 1,600 men

Although the state troops sudden
ly abandoned their avowed plan of
first attacking Canauea. Ojeda was.
not caught napping. At once his
small army sot out In two columns,
the rapid fire pieces to the east and
the miliars and cannon to the west.

The state troops also udvauced In
two groups Colonels Bracamonte and
Calles. who were defeated previous-
ly below N'.'co. moved In frorn (he
east with tour machine nuns from
the west General Ohregon ami Colonel

Bbra) advanced with a batten ol
field pieces.

CONSTITUTIONALISTS ALARMED.
Nogales, Ariz., March 22 Consti-

tutionalist leaders in this vicinity were
disturbed today by reports thai fed
orals at Guaymas had mad,, a daring
sally from the town and captured 0

train bound for Ortiz, the State troops'
base

Leaders of the state troops In north-
ern Sonora are preparing to rush their
forces to Hernioslllo and Ortiz to ro-p-

the theatencd invasion by Hu r
ta'6 army from the southwest

UU I

NEW FISH AND
GAME PRESERVE!

Washington, Mar. 22 Plans for
carryniL- into effeol practieally the
last executive order issued by Prcl-den- lTaft, which he i Uarch 3
are being arranged Jointly by thebiological survey, the bureau of fish
erlei and 'tie bureau or education, it
will make a fish and game preserve

of the Aleutian Islands, which swing
rem Alaska almost a thousand miles

toward the Asiatic coast.
Regulations to protect the game

and fish which exist there, are being
drafted and three or four herds of
reindeer are to be sent to the Islands
to help provide food and clothing for
the lndlgnent natives, many of whom

Irn.Tke a scant living. The reindeer
will be shipped from Alaska proper,
where they are under the super islon
of the bureau of education It Is be- -

llleved that they will thrive on the
Aleutians. ;is two small herds placed

Ion the Prlbiloff Islauds some time
ago. prospered.

It was not feared that tbere was
immediate danger of the native ani-
mal-; and flh being exterminated, but
in order to protect the natives and
took out for their future needs, some

Iremulation. it was said, was neces-
sary.
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WHALING TO

BE REVIVED

Old Seafaring Trade
Nearly Extinct-Stea- m

Whalers Off For Alas-
kan Waters

Seattle. Wash . Mar. 22 The old
time seafaring trade of whaling, once
believed to bo on the verge of ex-

tinction, Is brlgbtening up again In
Alaskan waters. Today three steam
whalers, armed with harpoon nuns,
left for the north, an the ancnard
ol a fleet to follow.

More whalers will sail from Seat-
tle thl year than ever before Dur-

ing the past two years the new type
of vessel has proved a lucrative BUC-ce-

CHILD HAS

THREE HEADS

Baby Born Today Has
Neck With Two Heads
Attached to Main
Head

Appleton. Wis.. March 22 A child
with three heads was born to Mrs
l.ouis Palm of Appleton today. The
main head is longer than the other
two and is the one closest to the
trunk of the body. On top of the
main head Is a neck which Is mount-
ed by the other two heads.

It is said the child cannot live, it
having been born with a broken
spine.
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MOORE SENDS

RESIGNATION

Head of Government
Wreather Bureau Will
Leave the Service July
31 S ucccssor Not
Named
WashniRton. March 22 Willis L.

Moore, chief of the weather bureau,
resigned today Secretary Houston
accepted the resignation after a talk
with President Wilson, to become el
fectlve Julj 31 Prof Moore Is a Dem-

ocrat and was a candidate for appoint
merit as secretary of agriculture.

Secretary Houston explained that
the office of chief of the weather bu-

reau was not covered by civil service
and was a presidential appointment.

"We have no one In mind now,"
Buid the secretary, "but will try to get
the best man we can of scientific ubil-l- t

and administrative talent."

BUTCHERS WANT
CUT IN TARIFF

San Francisco. March 22 A plea
for a reduction In the tariff 011

and cattle has been sent to President
Wilson and the California congros- -

lon .1 deletion b the retail butch
fry. of this city and Alameda coun-
ty.

"Our associations hae concluded."
reads the message, "that only whole-val- e

butchers of this state are recelV-Ii,- l-

the benefit accruing from prlcen
which we find are exorbitant

the margin ol profit 00 which
the retailer operates has been con- -

slderabl narrowed, Ins unjust enrich
ment of the wholesaler is ultlnaate-l- j

borne by tho consumer."
The communication states that the

signers, the San Francisco Uetail
Butchers' association and the Alame-
da county Butchers' exchange are
prepared to furnish the government
with schedules of cost frelghl tar-

iffs and market prices on Australian
and Mexican meat and cattle showing
the conditions they declare to ex-

ist.
UU

SERVICES FOR LATE
KING HELD IN LONDON

ixmdou. March 22 A Funeral set
vice for the late Kiug (Jeore or
Greece wus held today at the Creek
Church here. It attended b rep
resentatlves of KIuk George, of Fug
land. O1' Mother v lexandr and
010 ,,i the members it the diplomat-
ic corps

ANNIHILATED'

ON DESERT
French Troops, Num-
bering 58, Killed By
Arabs of the Berber
Tribe

Paris, March 22 Dispatches today
told of tho virtual annihilation of a
small column of French troops by
Arabs in the Aderar region of the
western Sahara

A body of 1000 of the intractable
Berber trlbo of Awellemid swooped
down ano surrounded the French
detachment, which waa marching In
thr shilling sands of the desert about
three days Journey from Timbuktu,!
the French military station

After a light lasting all day the
French troops were overcome Their
commande r, l.ieut Martin and four
sergeants were, killed, together with
53 native troopers.

A few trooper escaped on pack
horses and brought the news to head- -

quarters in Timbuktu. They declared
thai the Arabs suffered tremendous
0 before the ammunition of the
French troops was exhausted

WIRES ARE

PROSTRATED

Damage Resulting
From Storm Will Be
Felt For Many Weeks

Chicago, March 22. So severe was
the effect of the sleet storm yester-- ;

day on telegraph and telephone wires
that it will be several weeks before
the damage has hen repaired com-
pletely There was some Improve-
ment today, but at best telegraphic
service was feeble and liable to in-

terruption.
Some curious routings of messages

were made necessary by the prostra-
tion of the wires It Is only 85 miles
from Chicago to Milwaukee, but pr. s

telegrams from Chicago went from
Chicago to Pittsburg, and around on
a leased Wlte through Columbus, O.,
Cincinnati, Oman. Kansas City and
Minneapolis to Milwaukee The As-

sociated Press leased wire lo I'eorla
was routed in Pittsburg and St Lou-Is- .

It la estimated that the damage
done to wires will aggregate $2,000.-00-

the heaviest loss which the tele-
graph and telephone companies have
suffered from storms in the last five
years.

DAMAGE IN INDIANA
ESTIMATED AT MILLION

Inuianapolls. March 22 -- Indiana be-

gan to recover today from yesterday's
windstorm, which did damage estima'-e-

at a million dollars, cost two lives,
Injured n number of persons and para-
lyzed wire communication throughout
the state.

Large gangs of linemen, sent out by
the telegraph and telephone compa-
nies, had communication partly restor-
ed to many places today, but the wires
were shaky in several instances

Warmer weather today lessened the
suffering among many families whose
homes had been partially wrecked by
the storm Warmer weather Is also
predicted for tomorrow.

Although ti number of persons were
reported fatally hurt yesterday no
more deaths had been reported today

SUPPLIES RUSHED TO
STRICKEN DISTRICT

Mobile, Ala . March 22 - Supplies
for survivors of the cyclone that car
rled death to Lower Peach Tree, on
the labama river, nearly yesterday,
were being hurried into the stricken
district today and with them wero
sent B consignment of coffins Fery
store In Lower Peach Tree was blown
down by tho gale and provisions at
every description were destroyed
Food was sent from Mobile today aud
the steamer City of Mobile carried
supplies from Selma

A few stories of survivors rear hod
Mobile from Lower Peach Tree today.
When the home of W. S Irby began
rocking In the gale he carried his
wlfo and their two children through a

w indow and to S 6mall building w here
several heavy timbers had been pine

d Thev eluug to the lumber and
watched while the gale carried their
home into the Alabama river.

U S MEDICAL AID SUMMONED
Washington. March 22. Under rush

orders from Secretary Garrison, a

medical officer and three members ot
Lbs army hospital corps are proceed
log Troni Fort Oglethorpe. C.a to
Lower Peach Tree. Ala. the town

wiped off the map by a tornado
The action was taken after an appeal
for help was received by President
Wilson.

RED ROSS AID PROMISED
Washington. Mar 22 The Red

Crops today notified the governor of
Usbama thai tf would ive all aid
possible to the sufferers in the strick-

en district.
The Red Cross agent at nirmlng-ha-

was asked to make a report on
the extent of the damage done by the
tornado.
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BOYS ESCAPE
FROM SCHOOL

Elsdwinfi Minn., March 22 --Officers
it the slate training achoola today are
searching for eight bos who start e l

ibis morning after escaping by the

I

use of two dozen sheets The boys
ii d the sheets together, making a
strong rope which they threw from a
window on the third floor of the re-
formatory. Down the rope they slid
one at a time aud disappeared in the
Umber nearby

So carefully had they planned their
escape that a guard on the third floor
did not learn of their departure until
informed bv one lad who remained
behind

Officers of the school expected to
find most of the boys at their homes

Six Are Captured
Winona, Wis.. March 22- - Six of the

eight boys who escaped from the
training school at Redwing last night
wero found by the poll) e here in a box
car on an eastbound Milwaukee tt 91
Paul freight train The) uere only
thinly clad and were suffering seven
ly from the cold They will probably
be returned to Redwing today

REFUSES
oo

TO !

SURRENDER

Turkish Forces Re-

main in Full Control
of Adrianople Offers
to Surrender Are In-

ventions

Adrianapole. Mar. 22. i By VVlre-les- ?

to Constantinople) Shukri
Pasha, the commander of this fort-
ress, and his troops are determined
to continue the defense they hae
now carried on for five months and
all reports as to offers made bv them
to surrender may le dismissed as
pure inventions.

Only starvation can force tbe capi- -
I tulatlOD of the beleaguered garrison
Food Is still regularly distributed
among the population b the military
authorities and there are consider-
able supplies.

Perfect order prevails within the
City, The Bulgarian besiegers arc
making no progress and their occa-
sional assaults have been futile. The
Intermittent bombardment has done
no harm to the defending forts

Discord Is said to prevail anions the
allied armies The Servians brought
UP to assist the Bulgarians in the
seige remain idle in their lines and
not participating in an of the ac- -

live operations
The report from Sofia that Shukri

Piha had ordered the Greek and
Armenian bishops to be hanged be-

cause they had drawn attention to
the alleged miseries of the popula-
tion is Kroundless It has aroused
much indignation here, the two pre-

lates themselves beltiK most ener-
getic In protesting ajralnst the story.
Thev extol the courtesy of the com-

mander, praising his solicitude for
the civil and military population of
the city.

AMBASSADORS
IN CONFERENCE

London. Mar 22 The new crisis
In the Balkana led today to the in-

stant recall from their Faster vaca-

tions of the ambassadors iu London
ot the Furopean powers They met
in conference this afternoon to dis-

cuss the situation

WILL TAX

INCOMES

Democrats May Levy
on Revenues as Small
as $3,500 a Year
Washington, Mar 22 Representa- -

tives Underwood. Hull. Peters and
Palmer met again toduy at a sub-

committee to study the administrative
provisions of the new tariff bills aud
the nt oine tax plan.

While mcmlM?rs of the Democratic
majority of the ways and means cora-mitte- e

differ on what the income tax
should be. It Is understood they will
agree on R m of from one to one and
a half per cent In Incomes upward
of $ru00 a year and mlsht agree to
make the tax applicable to incomes
at law as $3600

Chairman Underwood and his col-

li igui - have been studying the Brit-
ish system when the lowest charge Is
a fraction over one per cent

MAIL SERVICE
BADLY CRIPPLED

Washington, Mar 22 As railroad
communication between Laredo, Tex
and Interior Mexico is at a standstill
the consul at Monterey today report-
ed that all Culted States mail for
Mexico should be sent by way of
Brownsville, Tex., and Matamoras.
Mex There Is one train dally e'

the latter city and Montere
General Ohregon t threatens'

Canauea with seeral hundred volun-
teers and Yaqui Indians. General Dial
u reported to have arrested the gov-

ernor of Slnaloa and the perfect of
Bdazatlan.
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ALASKAN WOMEN
GRANTED BALLOT

Juneau. Alaska. March 22 Govern-
or Walter E. Clark, signed today the
bill giving the ballot to the women
of Alaska This was the first bill
passed bv the Alaska legislature and
will become effective in oo days.

AUSTRIAN'S I
PLAN ATTACK I
Message Sent Today IIs Ultimatum to Mon- -
tenegro A u s t r i a n
Squadron in Readiness I

Vienna. March 22 The Austro-Hungaria- n

government today address- -
d strongly worded note to Monte- -

negro, v Inch was in the nature of an
ultimatum.

EARLY BOMBARDMENT
18 EXPECTED

Berlin. .March 22. The Gorman for-
eign office learned fodav that armed

lions against Montenegro by the
Austrian navy may be expected soon. 1

An Austrian squadron Is now maneu-erln- g

off the Montenegrin and Alba-
nian coasts

The officials of the German foreign
o''icc siaie that Vustria will send one
further note to Montenegro so as to IsB
exhaust the possibilities of dlploma-- 1

before the character of the
of the warships changes from

a demonstration into offensive ac- -

It is understood here that Russll
has counseled the Montenegrins tc
)ield. HiH

MONTENEGRO OBSTINATE.
Vienna. March 22. Beyond promis- -

ing that tbe future bombardment of
Scutari will be directed against the ;H
fortifications and not against the iLLfl
town. Montenegro's reply to Austria's H
remonstrances Is a refusal to comply
with the Austrian demands. 4L

The note declares that for military H
reasons Montenegro must refuse to
permit civilians to leave Scutari and IH
that she cannot allow the Austro-Hun- - laH'

garlan consul in Scutari to take pari laB
in the Inquiry into the death of the liLV

' priest Pallo or the alleged coercive iBLfl
conversion of Catholics, declaring that H
BUCh an investigation by a foreign of- - 'H(kial would be incompatible with the
sovereign rights of the king of Mon- - laH

Finally the replv contains -- ome eva-Blv- e

remarka concerning the alleged
molestation of 'he Austrian steani-- i
Skodra at San Giovanni di Dedua

h'rn demanded the punishmenl of
the military and civil officials respon-slbl- e

for ordering Captain Blasich to
assist In landing Servian troops and jlwar munitions and to help rescue
drowning men from transports which
the Turkish cruiser Hamidleb bad

The Austrian government now will
send a more energetic note to Mon- - H
tenegro. repeating the demands

made and requesting that a def-- j

inite answer should be nude In a def--

inlte period. Should the reply to this
noto be deemed inadequate an

will then be issued.

FRENCH BELIEVE
CLASH CERTAIN

Paris. March 22 Austria-Hungar- y s 1

isolated action against Montenegro is
looked upon with considerable anxiety
here It Is beliecd that n na al j
demonstration off the Montenegrin I

coast will In the present temper of
il. Montenegrins result in an armed

Should such a clash occur. Russia,
it is believed, certainly will inter-cn- e

Louis Brunei the Montenegrin
consul general at Paris, commenting
on Austria's note to Montenegro, stat- -

"It Is clear that Austria seeks a
fresh quarrel with Montenegro and
It recalls the incident at Prisrend In

which the Austrian consul Proehas-k- a

was the principal. On this occa-slo- n

Austria selects the moment when
the fortress of Scutari is about to fall
to

"The pretext she U6es Is trivial The
Austrian government knows that to
allow the civil population of Scutari
to leave the citadel would be to pat
nlyze the Servian and Montenegrin
military operations for the reason
that the greater part of the civilian
inhabitants have been armed uud are
defending the city
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ANTIQUE DEALERS
BESIEGE MORGAN

New York. March 22. There is not jH
an art dealer or antiquarian in Bom

who Is not besieging the hotel where
J Pierpont Morgan is staying, ac- -

cording to Rome dispatches. From
all parts of Italy also hundreds of

letters, the majority containing pbo
tographs and pictures of statues, are
arriving for Mr Morgan by every post
and most of them consigned to a

huge waste paper basket
Dealers In Rome and a number of

private collectors are carrying all
sorts of odds aud ends, pictures, chi-n-

lace and curios to the hotel.
thinking they can dispose of their H
goods, return home with a bundle of

All of the visitors are repulsed.
notwithstanding their desperate

lo approach the financier
1 BBBSI

BRITISH SHIP FOR j

ICEBERG PATROL
Washington, Mar. 22 The Cnited

States probably will not patrol the
North Atlantic steamship lanes lor
Icebergs In view of the action of tu.
British board of trade and British
steamship interests in sending the fH
Whaler Scotia tor the patrol.

The New Yorl Maritime exc haime H
strong! urged the tressnry depart- -

meut lo assign utters to the work
hut Secretary McAdoo thinks the 1
Britiah action sufficient.


